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Scitech is ‘Creativity Central’ during the Easter School Holidays!
Switch your imagination into overdrive and prepare for
explosions, captivating chemistry, mystery box challenges and
molecular origami at Scitech during the April Easter school
holidays ‘Creativity Central’ program.
The two-week ‘Creativity Central’ program will be jam-packed
with innovative activities, challenges and experiences to suit all
ages.
Get in quick and learn how to colonise a planet before ‘Planet
Pioneers’ (our BHP feature exhibition) blasts off to NASA in
Houston. Drive our ‘Mars Rover’ surface exploration vehicle,
solve problems with a virtual drone, grow your own space
potatoes and experience G-Force in the spinning space capsule.
Be immersed in Scitech’s newest gallery ‘Kaartadjin Koorliny’
supported by Woodside, which combines STEM with DIY culture,
gaming circuitry, data visualisation and sensory elements. Twist
your thinking in the perception tunnel, be mesmerised by the
moving pneumatic pipes and create your own stop motion video.
Blow your mind in the Science Theatre, with the ‘Ignite Your
Curiosity’ show. Watch awe-inspiring experiments and have all of
your burning chemistry questions answered with Scitech’s
resident scientific experts.
The ever-popular CSIRO Lab workshops return for children aged
4-16, providing hands-on experiences for curious minds. Have a
go at cosmetic chemistry, create your own cosplay coded tail ,
work with paper circuitry and more.
Try competing the mystery box challenge in ‘The Tinkering
Space’ or put your paper-puzzling skills to the test by creating
your own molecular origami and add it to the Scitech installation.
Visit scitech.org.au for all the latest school holiday information
and to buy tickets online.
-ENDS -

Time
9am-5pm daily

When
14 April to 28 April, 2018

Cost
Adults $19
Children $12
Children under 4yrs FREE
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